
FREE
INCLUDES:  

Barron County Snowmobile
  & CASTA Ski Trail Maps 

  Stories • Photos & Recipes  Cover Photo:  Snow & Frost on 
branches by Deb Tempesta

Cumberland...
A Great Place 
for All Seasons!
We welcome you to get out 
and enjoy all that 
Cumberland’s 
Winter Wonderland
 has to offer!

Free Winter 
Activity Guide & 

Advertising Supplement
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Wisconsin State 
Ice Fishing Tournament

Saturday
 February 9, 2019 • 10 am - 3 pm

Beaver Dam Lake • Cumberland

NEW DAY!

More & 
Bigger Prizes!

Food 
& Fun!

Sponsored by the 
Cumberland

Chamber of Commerce

HOM
ETOW

N

PRO
UD

Robert Otto, Robert Anderson, Sr. and Robert 
Anderson, Jr. are partnering up to start a refuse 

pickup in all the rural areas. 

We are looking forward to giving you quality 
service with fair pricing! 

We will be offering dumpster service as well!

R Local Sanitation, LLC
PO Box 817

Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-3459 
or 715-671-3834
rlocalsanitation@outlook.com

 

Local 
Company!
Great  
Rates!

Make the switch to a 
LOCAL Company!
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Get out & enjoy our beautiful trails!

An owl looking for an easy meal. Photo by Colleen Johnson

We look forward to 
helping with all your 

veterinary needs!
Dr. Brian Woods • Dr. Linette Furseth 

Dr. Kaitlyn Cook

Rice Lake Animal 
Hospital, Inc.
   715-234-4709 

   

                 Hours:
Monday - Friday • 8 am - 5 pm
    Saturday • 8:30 am - Noon

New Location
   110 Kern Ave. • Rice Lake

Snowmobiling in Wisconsin
Conservation Wardens 

will be hitting the trails this 
winter.

Be a safe rider; stay on 
the trail, wear the proper 
safety gear and don’t drink 
alcohol before or during 
your ride.

Wisconsin is the birth-
place of snowmobiling and 
continues to offer some of 
the best snowmobiling op-
portunities you are likely 
to find, especially in north-
ern Wisconsin. More than 
200,000 registered snow-
mobiles hit Wisconsin’s 
25,000 miles of groomed 
trails each winter, making 
safety an important part of 
the ride. Ride smart from 
the start - take a snowmo-
bile safety course!

If you were born on or 
after Jan. 1, 1985, and are at 
least age 12, you must com-
plete a snowmobile safety 
certification course to oper-
ate a snowmobile on Wis-
consin public snowmobile 
trails and areas. DNR rec-
reational safety specialists 
recommend snowmobile 
operators complete a safety 
course. 

The Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Natural Resouces 
offers the following advice 
for safe snowmobile usage.

Zero alcohol keeps you 
safe on the trail

Drinking alcohol before 
snowmobiling or during 
your ride slows your reac-
tions, impairs your judg-
ment, and is a leading con-
tributor to snowmobiling 
deaths. Last winter, alcohol 
was involved in 70 percent 

of the 23 snowmobiling fa-
talities.

Join DNR in the in-
ternational zero alcohol 
campaign that urges ev-
ery snowmobiler to take 
personal responsibility for 
reducing alcohol-related 
crashes. Wisconsin con-
servation wardens will be 
handing out zero alcohol 
stickers to snowmobilers 
and asking you to display it.

Here’s what you can do 
to help:

• Display the Zero alco-
hol sticker on your helmet, 
snowmobile, trailer, or ve-
hicle.

• Choose to be 100 per-
cent alcohol-free until after 
your ride is over and you’re 
safely home.

• Commit to riding only 
with other snowmobilers 
who are alcohol-free.

More safety tips
Wisconsin’s recreation 

safety specialists recom-
mend you take these other 
precautions to stay safe on 
the trails this winter:

• Slow down. Speed is a 
contributing factor in near-
ly all fatal snowmobiling 
accidents. Drivers should 
proceed at a pace that will 
allow ample reaction time 
for any situation. Drive at 
moderate speeds, and drive 
defensively, especially after 
sunset.

• Carry a first-aid kit 
and dress appropriately.
Your first-aid kit should 
include a flashlight, knife, 
compass, map, and wa-
terproof matches. Always 
wear a helmet with goggles 

or a face shield to prevent 
injuries from twigs and fly-
ing debris. Wear layers of 
water-repellent clothing 
and make sure you have no 
loose ends that might catch 
in the machine or tangle in 
equipment.

• Avoid traveling across 
bodies of water when un-
certain of ice thickness 
or water currents. Rap-
idly changing weather and 
moving water in streams 
and lake inlets also affect 
the thickness and strength 
of ice on lakes and ponds. 
Snow cover can act as a 
blanket and prevents thick 
strong ice from forming.

• Stay on marked trails 
or, where allowed, on the 
right shoulder of the road. 
Be alert for fences, tree 
stumps and stretched wire 
that may be concealed by 
snow.

• Never travel alone. 
Most snowmobile acci-
dents result in personal in-
jury. The most dangerous 
situations occur when a 
person is injured and alone. 
If you must travel alone, 
tell someone your destina-
tion, planned route, and 
when you will return.

BARRON COUNTY 
SNOWMOBILE 

TRAILS UPDATE
Call 

715-637-4275 
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Laurie’s 1st deer hunt with Gene Lindeman in 1975

Roger Lily, Gene Lindeman, Don Sarver and Harvey Steege after a successful 1968 deer hunt.

The annual deer hunt is finally here
It’s a shame it comes but once a year
Because all too soon the images fade
Of past events, of memories made.

Like the very last buck that our dad shot
How we followed for miles while the 

trail was hot.
The buck Harvey shot by the railroad track
He and I trailed him and dragged him back.

The buck that Harvey and I 
dogged for hours

After finding his tracks by the pigpen fence
He was finally shot by the south ravine-
I don’t think Roger has shot one since.
The first morning when Harvey wasn’t 

going to go,
Seems he’d shot his buck while 

hauling manure
He said, “I shot him real early in the field, you 

know”
The reason he’s so stiff is rigor mortis, 

I’m sure.
The Icy Lake “doe” that Dad shot for Earl

But we counted eight points-no 
hiding that pearl!

The nine point buck that’s on 
brother Phil’s wall

That came from behind him off Ness’s side
We got him later in the woods

Where Normy Oldeen used to reside.
The buck Phil shot with his 32-20
By Roy Miller’s old farm, needing 

shots a plenty.
My first buck, 1955, all alone 

Thanksgiving Day
I was age fifteen-but it really seems 

like yesterday.

The big eleven pointer 
Bobby Thompson got

On County Line Drive with a 
20 gauge single shot.

The very last buck that Gary got while 
driving the pines

His .44 roared, and I’m sure he said, 
“Ahah your tail is mine”

Dad at the breakfast table, crying 
the hunters lament

“Three years have passed since 
I last shot, now isn’t that  a trial?”

But an eight point buck that morning and 
another  that afternoon

Made his face light up with a smile
The old bus we had in ‘68, Augie, Roger, 

and me aboard
Gary in Nam (no season for him) but still 

we persevered-and scored!
Midst oil fires, card games, 

and empty cans of beer
We ended up with seven bucks-
I’ll never see that seasons peer.

The bear I shot in Grassy Lake-Twas 1969
Roger and me and Augie, by golly 

we had a time!
So many memories of days gone past
If only those days could forever last.

How soon they’re gone, as life moves along
But we remember them well, like 

a favorite old song.
They’ll never come back, those good old days

Gone they are-and gone they’ll stay
But as time goes on and old 

memories fade away
New hunts there’ll be, and as you’ll see,

new memories start today.

Remembering my first deer hunt
I was born and raised on a farm near Barronett. I’m 78 years old but I still remember how excited I felt in 1952 for my first deer hunt. We farmed, so the 

cows had to be fed and milked before we could go hunting so we got up extra early to get done on time. Then, of course, we ate a huge breakfast of pancakes, 
eggs, or maybe oatmeal. Mother made sandwiches to send along for our lunch and off we went.

Our hunting gang always started out opening morning by making deer drives (and kept it up for eight days). We had many places to hunt in those days, as 
nobody cared if you went on their land. We always kept the bucks at our farm-hanging on the limbs of a huge white pine tree in the yard. Some years we had 
no room to hang any more. Some years-pretty bare!

With rare exception, we never hunted on Sunday, so that was the day to cut the deer down and haul them to Cumberland to register. In those days the game 
wardens did the registering. After registering the deer, we took them home and got ready for butchering. We had no heated sheds, so the deer were brought 
into the house to thaw. I remember one year there were five bucks laid out in Mother’s dining room for several days as they were frozen stiff.

We cut the meat ourselves because there was no money to have someone else do it. I still process my own venison to this day. 
I still hunt, but have no gang to make drives with, so I sit on a stand now-I don’t get as excited as I used to, but opening morning will find me in the deer 

woods.                      Gene Lindeman

Memories by Gene Lindeman
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The Magic of Winter!

3 yr. old Beckett in awe of the magic on Main St.  Photo by 
Linda Norby

■ Ag, Business & Personal
Loans, Home Loans & HELOCs

■ 'SFF�Checking, 3FXBSET�$IFDLJOH�
Savings, CFSUJGJDBUFT�)FBMUI�
4BWJOHT�"DDPVOUT�	HSAs
 

■ Online & Mobile Banking,�.PCJMF�
%FQPTJU�Bill Pay & Remote Deposit

■ Retirement "DDPVOUT�	*3"T


RICE LAKE  |  MENOMONIE  |  BIRCHWOOD  |  BLOOMER  |  COLFAX 
DOWNSVILLE  |  HAUGEN  |  PRAIRIE FARM  |  TURTLE LAKE  |  WHEELER

MEMBER
FDIC

RELATIONSHIPS
BANKING ON

It’s more than just a slogan, it’s how we do business. 
We take time to get to know our customers 

and help them meet their goals.

715-822-8316 • 1405 2ND AVE, CUMBERLAND

Visit us at
dairystatebank.com

“More Than Just A Liquor Store”

Open 7 Days a Week!
8 am - 8pm

Like us on Facebook for weekly give aways!

Your Destination for 
Top Shelf & 

Hard-to-Find Liquors!

1845 Hwy. 63 W. Frontage Rd.
Cumberland, WI 54829

(Located on Cumberland’s West Side)
www.IslandWinesAndMore.com   

• Selection of Over 500 Wines
• Over 600 Beers & Malt Beverages
• Many Wisconsin Beers & Wines
• Unmatched Liquor Selection
• Custom Order of Any Wine, Beer or     
   Liquor available in Wisconsin

Wine • Beer • Liquor 
Wine & Beer Making Supplies

Gifts • Pizza 
(715) 822-4777

Area’s Largest 
Variety of Wine, 

Beer, Liquor, 
Cigars, Gifts 

& More!
• Make-Your-Own 6 packs!
• Kegs Available  
• Weekly Beer & Wine Tastings
• Gift Items
• Cigars
• 24 Hour Ice Machine  • ONLY $1

Master Card, Visa 
& Discover Accepted

A spectacular winter scene while snow shoeing. Photo by Deb 
Tempesta
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A beautiful grove of snow covered pines  Photo by Debbie Margotto

Uff Da!

Winter’s Beauty

Even in the middle of winter, ice is never 100% safe!  Know the 
lake you’re traveling on!

All Types of Tires!
Car • Truck • Farm • ATV • Snow • Semi

 Most Major Brands
 Goodyear • Michelin • Dunlop
 Uniroyal & much more!
 Semi – New or Recaps
 Car, Truck, Implement & Farm Rims

Cumberland Tire
1060 Elm St

(Across from the bean factory)

715-822-4344

Tire Pressure 
Monitoring System

 CERTIFIED
Family Owned & 

Operated

Hours: 
Mon-Fri  8:30-5:00
Closed Sat. & Sun.

Cumberland Tire
Quality 

Tires
Quality 
Service

See Us for 
ALL Your 

Winter Tire 
Needs!

      General Repair Services:
          Oil Changes • Brake Jobs • Exhaust • Tune-ups

WE WILL PICK-UP WITHIN CUMBERLAND CITY LIMITS!

More Tread • Less Bread!
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Gene Lindeman • 9 lb. walleye

You might catch a glimpse of the “Ice Mavens” at the Barronett 
Ice Fishing Contest!

A nice brown trout out of the crystal clear waters of Beaver Dam 
Lake.

Checking Accounts H Internet Banking H Bill Pay 
 Check Card H 24 Hour ATM H 3 Drive-up Stations 

 All Types of Savings & CDs H 24 Hour Night Deposit 
Saturday Drive-up Banking H Agriculture Loans 

 Home Mortgages & Equity Loans H Cabin Loans 
Home Construction Loans H Boat Loans H Auto Loans

H Investment Services H
                CUMBERLAND
1485 Second Ave. • Cumberland

715-822-3311 • usbank.comEQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER

Winter fishing is a beauty, too!
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Harry Newville - 10 pt. Buck

Mike Huebner and grandkids setting tip-ups at the Barronett Ice Fishing Contest.

Tanner Newville • 11 pt. Buck

Can’t start too young!

Father & Son Combo!
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Big Slab!

Tony Ficocello and Paul Bucher after a great early ice outing

Rob Minder • 2 lb. 15 oz. Crappie!

KINDLED HEARTH 
FIREPLACE STORE

Pellet • Wood • Gas • Electric
We Service All Brands!

www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.com

Hours: 
 Monday-Friday 8:30 - 4:30 
            & Saturday 9-1

Find Us on Facebook!

Downtown Cumberland • (715) 822-5355

WINTER EVENTS CALENDAR
January

5th • Luck Football Team Tourney • Bone Lake, Luck
 5th • Pat’s Landing Tipper Tourney • Chippewa Flowage, Hayward

12th • Seeley Hills Classic Ski Event • Hayward 
19th • Barronett Ice Fishing Contest • Shallow Lake, Barronett 
26th • Winter Fun Day & Fishing contest • Coon Lake, Frederic

26th • Marshmiller Lake Ice Fishing Contest • Bloomer
27th • St. Joseph’s Ice Fishing Contest • N. Twin Lake, Amery

February
2nd • Lions Club Ice Fishing Contest • Wapogasset Lake, Amery 

2nd • Jack Frost Festival • Spooner
2nd • Lions Club Ice Fishing Contest • Spooner Lake, Spooner
2-3rd • Freeze Your Buns Off Crappie Tourn. • Deer Ft Lodge, Spooner 

 7-10 • Winter Carnival • Luck
 9th • WI State Ice Fishing Tournament • Beaver Dam Lake, Cumberland 

16th • Vinter Fest Cross Country Ski Race • Amery
17th • Sportsmans Club Ice Fishing Contest • Lake Magnor, Richardson

21-23th • American Birkebeiner • Hayward

 March
1st • Western Extreme Skjoring • BC Fairgrounds, Rice Lake

Early Ice!
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DAS LACH HAUS
BANQUET CENTER OF CUMBERLAND

Banquets • Weddings • Reunions 
Lounge • Liquor Store

715-822-5020 
1788 ELM STREET • HWY 48 & 63 WEST 

CUMBERLAND

Hwy. 48 just west of Hwy 53 1/2 mile from Rice Lake

Your One-Stop Shop For:
Accessories • Helmets
Riding Gear 

Best Prices On: PARTS • SALES
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE

We Keep You Riding at 
Affordable PricesALL MAKES & MODELS

715-736-9494
Visit our website at www.fullthrottlesports.net

Trail Passes &
License Renewal 

HOURS: Monday - Friday 8 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8:30 am - 2 pm

ATVs • UTVs
Snowmobiles

Cycles 
Personal 
Watercraft

JJS Auto Body Clinic LLC 

Cumberland 
511 22nd Avenue (just off Hwy 63) 

Complete Car & Truck Body Repair

Drop off for  PRAX AIR GASES

       Glass Replacement
Spray-in Bedliners

Jim Sparish & Greg Weaver
Owners 

715
822-2600

715-822-4321

Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday

Noon - 6 pm

7 Big Screen TVs 
to watch all sporting events!

GREAT FOOD!
Great Pizza!

 Tues: Mexican Day
Wed: Hump Day Burgers

Thurs: Sliders
Fri: Fish & Chips
Plus Full Menu!

Dine-In or Take-Out!

10 BEERS
ON TAP!

Behind the 
Isle Event
Center

EVENT CENTERISLE
Available for 

Parties, Meetings, 
Reunions etc.

for the 
Entertainment 
Schedule at 

the Isle Event 
Center!

Check Nezzy’s Website 
www.nezzyssportsbar.com

OPEN TUES. - SUNDAY • 10 am to Close
Kitchen opens at 11 am Daily

SUNDAY FUN DAY!
10 am to Close:

$4 Bloody Mary’s • $3 Screw Drivers
$2 Miller Lite 16 oz. taps

$4 Off Large Pizza • $2 Off Sm. Pizza
Breakfast Pizzas, Burritos & Quesidillas!

Find us on Facebook 
Twitter & Yelp!
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CE
LE

BR
AT

ING
 SIXTY YEARS OF EXCELLENCE!60Serving Cumberland &  

Surrounding Areas

Our New Edina Realty Cumberland Office • 1420 2nd Avenue

YOUR LOCAL 
REALTORS!!

Tina Wagner  
REALTOR®

Cell: 612-756-3709 
TinaWagner@EdinaRealty.com

www.TinaWagnerSellsHomes.com

Holly Jordan  
REALTOR®

Cell: 612-239-0699 
HollyJordan@EdinaRealty.com

www.HollyJordan.EdinaRealty.com

Meg Lepak  
REALTOR®

Cell: 715-733-0196
MegLepak@EdinaRealty.com

www.MegLepak.EdinaRealty.com

Specializing in � Lake Homes/Cabins � Residential � Land/Lots � Commercial Properties

715-822-3595
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Home of the Helpful Hardware Folks
CUMBERLAND               HARDWARE & LUMBER

2421 Superior Ave. • Cumberland, WI • 715-822-8459
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK• Monday - Saturday 8 am - 5 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm

SNOW SHOVELS

ICE MELT

WINDSHIELD

SCRAPERS BIRD FEEDERS SEED & SUET

     SEE US FOR ALL 
YOUR WINTER 

PROJECT NEEDS!
NEW!! PROPANE FILLING & EXCHANGE
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Joe & Jeanne Jon, Phil & Doug
Shelley, Deb, & Nancy

Melissa, Dawn  & Lydia

FRESH PRODUCE • DELI • BLUE RIBBON MEATS
PROPANE TANK EXCHANGE • WOOD BUNDLES

HOURS:
7 am - 10 pm

OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK!

1170 Second Ave. • Cumberland, WI
715-822-4541

Just Some of Our Friendly Staff
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Cumberland Healthcare is proud to provide 
comprehensive inpatient and outpatient 

health services designed to meet the 
needs and expectations of all our patients.  
Combining state-of-the-art technology with 
an emphasis on quality and compassion is 
an important aspect of our care.  Whether 

you have a high-risk pregnancy, require 
cancer care, need a surgical procedure, 
or would like to learn more about our 

specialized services, our staff of trained 
professionals will treat you with care, 

dignity and understanding.
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�� EjabdcVgn�BZY^X^cZ
�� GZhe^gVidgn�I]ZgVen
�� Hjg\Zgn
�� LdjcY�=ZVa^c\
�� 6cZhi]Zh^V
�� 8VgY^dad\n
�� :Vgh!�CdhZ���I]gdVi
�� <VhigdZciZgdad\n
�� AVWdgVidgn
�� D7$<NC
�� De]i]Vabdad\n
�� E]nh^XVa�I]ZgVen
�� GVY^dad\n
�� HaZZe�=ZVai]
�� Jgdad\n
�� 6i]aZi^X�=ZVai]

�� 9^VWZiZh�:YjXVi^dc
�� :bZg\ZcXn�
� 9ZeVgibZci
�� :cYdXg^cdad\n
�� =VcY�Hjg\Zgn
�� Anbe]ZYZbV�I]ZgVen
�� DXXjeVi^dcVa�=ZVai]
�� Dgi]deZY^Xh
�� EaVhi^X���
� GZXdchigjXi^kZ�
����Hjg\Zgn
�� HeZZX]"AVc\jV\Z
� EVi]dad\n���I]ZgVen
�� 7Z]Vkdg^Va�=ZVai]
�� 9^gZXi�6XXZhh�AVW�
� IZhi^c\
�� ;jcXi^dcVa�8VeVX^in��
� IZhi^c\
�� CZjgdad\n
�� DXXjeVi^dcVa
� �I]ZgVen
�� EdY^Vign�
�� GZ]VW^a^iVi^dc
��� HZgk^XZh
�� LdbZcÈh�=ZVai]

CLINIC LOCATIONSSERVICES

Here for you.  Every step of the way.

Cumberland Clinic
1110 Seventh Avenue

Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-7500
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday & Thursday: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday: 8 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Turtle Lake Center
632 US Hwy 8

Turtle Lake, WI 54889

715-986-2022
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

www.CumberlandHealthcare.com

A huge crowd gathers to hear the winners at the State Ice Fishing Contest held on Beaver Dam Lake . This year’s contest is on Saturday, February 9th
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Island Inn Motel 
Great for Vacations • Fishing & Hunting trips - ATVs welcome!

Family Reunions • Weddings & Other Group Accommodations
21 rooms • Singles, Doubles, Kings & Queens • Kitchenette Suite 

Welcoming Lobby & Fireplace •  FREE WiFi • Cable TV
Call or make reservations online at: www.staycumberland.com

2245 Superior Ave. (Hwy. 63 N)
Cumberland, WI 54829

 (715) 822-4100

715.822.2249 Locally Approved Loans

715.822.2249
1390 Second Avenue
Cumberland wi 54829
www.cumberlandfederal.com
cfbsupport@cumberlandfederal.com

Home Loans • Cabin Loans

Home Equity Loans • Consumer Loans

Savings Accounts • Checking Accounts

Lobby Hours
mon-thurs: 

fri: 
sat: 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
closed

mon-wed: 
thurs: 

fri:
sat: 

7:45 am - 4:00 pm
7:45 am - 4:30 pm
7:45 am - 5:30 pm
7:45 am - 11:30 am

           Drive-Up Hours 

Cumberland’s Community Bank

Mobile 
Banking

Internet 
Banking

Telephone 
Banking

Friends Serving Friends

715.822.2249
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Cumberland High School’s first Ice Fishing Team made their debut in 2017. It won’t be long before they are back on the ice!

A Cumberland First!

Shallow Lake Ice Fishing Contest • Sat. January 19, 2018!

An angler pulls a laragemouth bass out of the hole at last year’s 
Shallow Lake Ice Fishing Contest.

Ben Jacobson had the winning Northern Pike at last year’s Shal-
low Lake Ice Fishing Contest!
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Mitch Ficocello with a beautiful brown trout

Finding Fish Under the Ice: Our Best Ice Fishing Tips and Techniques
Excerpted from USAngler.com

The real secret to catching 
more fish is knowledge! The 
more you know, the more fish 
you’ll catch. These ice fishing 
tips and techniques are prov-
en winners.

Whether you’re ice fishing 
for Walleye, Northern Pike, 
Crappie, Perch or any other 
type of fish it’s important to 
know as much as you can 
about the species you’re after.

You’ll find a lot of great 
general tips below that re-
late to most species of fish. 
But every species has its own 
nature and characteristics so 
follow these links for specific 
information:

In many respects, ice an-
gling differs from warm-
weather fishing. Dropping a 
line in a hole you’ve cut in the 
hard water doesn’t demand 
much casting skill, and lure 
selection changes radically, 
too. And if you want a laugh, 
bring your winter jigging rig 
out onto the lake in July!

But one thing holds true no 
matter the season: if you can’t 
find the fish, you can’t catch 
them.

The ice gives you full ac-
cess to the lake, but it’s not 
quite as easy as cranking 
up your outboard or creep-
ing around a point with 
your trolling motor. Instead, 
you’ll need to drill hole af-
ter hole, plan out a strategy, 
and know–rather than guess–
where the fish are schooling. 
Frigid temps and low oxygen 
levels alter fish behavior, and 
understanding how these fac-
tors make a difference sepa-
rates seasoned pros from av-
erage Joes.

In short, it takes more skill, 
more knowledge, and more 
savvy to land crappie, perch, 
muskies, and pike throughout 
the winter season, and only 
the best anglers can catch 
their limit regularly. Want to 
join their ranks? Study up!

We’ve put together a few 
of our favorite tips and tricks, 
and if you keep these in mind, 
you’re sure to have better 
luck.

Know your Weeds
As the days grow shorter 

and the light dims, underwa-
ter vegetation starts to die. 
As it does, its decomposition 
depletes oxygen, which has 
a systemic effect on levels 
across the lake. Not only does 
that make fish more sluggish, 
adding to their cold-water 
induced torpor, but it also 
affects where they live and 
feed, too.

As you drill holes in the 
ice with your auger or snag 
salad with your lure, take a 
close look and smell. If what 
you’ve pulled up is dead and 
rotting, fish elsewhere. What 
you want are green, fresh 
weeds, especially later in the 
season when fish are starved 
for oxygen.

Live vegetation is still pro-
ducing that life-giving gas, 
and the fish will move closer 
to healthy weed beds, espe-
cially as winter progresses. 
In fact, much of the lake’s 
life will move there, includ-
ing the prey items crappie, 
sunfish, and bluegill feed on. 
And where these species go, 
expect larger predatory fish 
as well.

That’s why we like to tar-
get large, shallow lakes that 
can support lots of underwa-
ter vegetation throughout the 
winter.

Topography, Structure, 
and Oxygen

Topography is key, and the 
best anglers know the bottom 
of the lake they fish just as 
well as they know the layout 
of the furniture in their liv-
ing rooms. “90 percent of the 
fish are in 10 percent of the 
water” isn’t just something 
experience fishermen say–it’s 
pretty much spot-on in our 
experience.

The trick is to find that 10 
percent, weekend after week-
end, and it’s a lot more inten-
sive than finding the deepest 
water you can.

Weeds and Drop-offs
Many species like loca-

tions immediately adjacent to 
a steep drop-off, and if there’s 
a healthy weed bed there too, 
it’s a prime spot. Weedy ar-
eas often supply shelter, good 
sources of prey and oxygen, 
and easy access to varying 
water temperatures. Fish 
enjoy these weedy liminal 
zones, and they’re some of 
our favorite places to drop a 
line or two.

Points and Humps
The underwater landscape 

of a long, narrow point is very 
similar to a drop-off, and if 
you work that point along its 
sides and tip, there’s a good 
chance you’ll find the fish 
you’re looking for.

Humps, hills, and sub-
merged ‘islands’ offer that 
same topography, and it’s 
important to learn to read the 
bottom to know where fish 
are likely to cluster. Because 
they combine varying depth 
with shallow water, where 
vegetation can get necessary 
light, fish love to school in 
these locations.

Muddy Bottoms
Bluegill and other panfish 

eat many different invertebrate 
species throughout the win-
ter, and if you know where to 
find these prey items, you’ll 
find what’s feeding on them, 
too. Muddy, ‘sticky’ bottoms 
are prime areas for these crea-
tures to make their homes, and 
you’ll find bluegill and sunfish 
feeding on them throughout the 
season.

Oxygen
Many ice anglers focus 

their attention on the bottom. 
But as oxygen levels plum-
met later in the season, fish 
may be feeding higher in the 
water column. Don’t assume 
the bottom is the place to be. 
Especially as oxygen levels 
drop, fish may gather near the 
surface where the water holds 
more O2.

That’s especially true in 
periods of deep snow, which 
can prevent light from pen-
etrating the water and limit 
photosynthesis in underwater 
vegetation.

Test patterns
In the summer, success-

ful anglers will work an area 
with systematic casts, cover-
ing as much water as possible 
in search of strikes. Expe-
rienced ice fisherman use a 
similar idea adapted for the 
hard water.

At home with a topo map 

in hand, they’ll identify the 
best structure and plan a map 
of test holes. Starting with 
a grid as large as a football 
field, they’ll plot a pattern to 
cut a sizeable expanse of ice 
into smaller sections. Mov-
ing from hole to hole with a 
transducer, they’ll refine this 
pattern by going ever smaller, 
until they finally have a very 
good idea where the fish are 
and where to drill their final, 
productive holes.

We’re not talking dozens 
of holes in a 100-foot area–a 
hole every 75 to 100 feet or 
so will help you start to make 
sense of where the fish are 
congregating.

Move, move, move
You may not be as mobile 

as you are in a boat while 
you’re ice fishing, but follow-
ing the fish is as important in 
winter as it is summer.

If you’ve been jigging a 
hole for more than a few 
minutes with no action, and 
you’ve switched lures and 
presentations, it’s time to 
move on. Those test holes 
you’ve drilled through the ice 
will pay off now, as you know 
more than one good spot.

Twirl your Transducer
This is a tip that can revolu-

tionize where you fish.
Most anglers lower their 

transducers under the ice 
and rely on the cone angle 
to detect fish. But if you take 
an extra step, you can know 
whether you’re on a school 
or just dead water. Gently 
twirl your transducer by the 
cable once it’s below the ice, 
rotating the cone it produces 
and extending its side-to-side 
coverage.

You’ll see a lot more water 
that way, though your flasher 
will display fish as a light-
ning-fast blip.

Watch that dial carefully!
With the right lure and ac-

tion, you can call those hun-
gry predators to your tackle.

Chum
A final tip that can help at-

tract sluggish fish is chum. 
Before you try this technique, 
check with your local wildlife 
and fisheries department to 
make sure it’s legal on the ice 
you’re fishing.

Try mashing-up a few min-
nows and dropping them 
into your hole or spilling a 
handful of waxworms into 
the water. The key here is to 
distribute scent in the area 
your fishing, enticing fish to 
feed and giving predators that 
come-hither call.

More Ice Fishing Tips
• Fishing smaller lakes 

early in the year will give you 
a longer ice fishing season 
since they freeze faster.

• As the winter progresses, 
move to larger lakes. Larger 
lakes have more oxygen 
which means the fish will be 
more active.

•Fish relate to structure so 
before you fish a lake, get the 
best map you can and identify 
the lakes structure. Look for 
points, breaks, weed lines, 
and underwater humps.

• During first ice fish the 
points and bars that extend 
from shore and the weed 
lines. Mid winter look for fish 
around the deeper structure 
like mid-lake humps and rock 

piles. As spring and spawning 
get closer the fish will begin 
to move shallower to where 
they were during first ice.

• Follow the example of the 
ice fishing pros and drill sev-
eral holes at varying depths 
around the structure your 
fishing. If you don’t see any 
fish on your flasher or catch 
any fish in 15 minutes try an-
other hole.

• Some fish, like Walleye 
and Perch, are found close 
to the lake bottom. Crappie 
and Sunfish are normally sus-
pended.

• Start by jigging larger 
lures about a foot off the 
bottom to attract and catch 
the more aggressive fish. If 
you’re seeing fish but not 
catching them switch to a 
smaller jig.

• While ice fishing, using 
live bait is essential whether 
you’re jigging, dead sticking, 
using a bobber, or a tip up. 
See the Tips & Techniques 
for individual species for fur-
ther information.

Tips By Species
Walleye Techniques and 

Tips
• Pound the Ground – One 

technique that we find pro-
ductive for turning on finicky 
walleye is to hit the bottom a 
few times with our jig. This 
creates a cloud of sediment 
that looks to all the world like 
a fish has disturbed the bot-
tom, and the vibration created 
by that pounding can help 
draw nearby walleye to your 
lure. Try alternating this with 
jigging just off the bottom, 
and you’re likely to get a few 
more bites.

• Jig Aggressively – Gener-

ally, we recommend that you 
start gentle and work your way 
to more aggressive presenta-
tions. But with walleye, rip-
ping your lure a few times can 
turn heads and entice bites.

• Sweeten, Sweeten, 
Sweeten – We can’t say this 
enough–sweeten your lures 
and jigs! A minnow head on 
the ventral hook of a Chubby 
Darter or Jigging Rap can of-
ten prove irresistible to wall-
eye. And an Oddball rigged 
with a minnow behind the 
head is money. Try passing 
the hook through the mouth, 
out the gill, and back through 
the body.

• Lure them up – Some-
times, you can see the wall-
eye on your flasher but they 
just won’t take your jig. 
When this happens, try lift-
ing your lure a few feet, and 
then a few feet more, being 
sure to retrieve line as you do 
so. This can trigger the wall-
eye to give chase, and if that 
happens, stop and jig. You 
just might get that bite you’ve 
been looking for.

Crappie Tips and Tricks
• Get chumy – If you’ve got 

live bait with you, try mash-
ing a few minnows or worms 
into a paste and dropping them 
into the water. That scent car-
ries for quite a distance, and 
acts as a dinner bell for crap-
pie. You’ll very quickly dis-
cover whether there’s a school 
holding to the bottom or one 
suspended just beyond your 
transducer angle.

• Slow down – Crappie are 
aggressive predators, but if 
you fish them under the ice 
like you would in open water, 
you’re making a big mistake. 

Cold-induced torpor slows 
them way down, and your 
presentation needs to slow 
down to match. Jig gentle and 
with finesse, try slow move-
ments, and don’t expect the 
fish to move far or fast.

• Use lighter line in win-
ter – If you regularly use 4 
pound test mono in summer, 
you might try dropping to 2 
in winter. Why? Crappie have 
excellent eyesight, and the 
thinner your line the better. 
Experiment with nearly in-
visible fluorocarbon or super-
slender braided line, too. The 
harder you make your line to 
see, the more crappie will hit 
your jig.

  • Go small – 1/16th and 
1/32 ounce jig heads are 
about as big as you want to go 
with hard water crappie, and 
you need to keep in mind that 
they won’t chase prey that’s 
quite as large as they would 
in summer.

Final Thoughts
The finest gear in the world 

won’t have you catching fish 
if you don’t know where to 
find them, and winter presents 
a unique set of challenges for 
anglers. But if you study your 
lake, do your homework, and 
take a systematic approach to 
cutting it down to size. You’re 
sure to increase your luck on 
the hard water. The most im-
portant tip to remember is to 
have fun! You’ll learn some 
things from this site and other 
places but make sure you get 
out there and put this infor-
mation into practice every 
chance you get.

For more tips on ice fishing 
visit our website: usangler.
com/ice-fishing
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Just one of the lucky prize winners at the WI State Ice Fishing 
Contest!  This year’s contest is slated for Saturday, Feb. 9th!

Ryan Johnson with two dandy opening weekend bucks! Tom Jergenson • 8 pt. Buck

We’ve got a Winner!

• Hamburgers
• Chicken
• Wraps
• Fish & Shrimp
• Salads
• Appetizers
• Homemade Brick
   Oven Pizzas 12” & 16” 
• Homemade Soups & Chili   

JUMBO
Wings

EVERY THURSDAY

FISH FRY
Fish Fry with homemade 

potato salad or French Fries, 
coleslaw and garlic bread

EVERY FRIDAY
11 am to Midnight

Our Broasted 
Chicken Recipe: 

a pinch of spice, a dash of 
honey & a touch of love!

EAT IN 
OR 

TAKE OUT!

The 
SpLt
DOWNTOWN  

CUMBERLAND 
715-822-4457

We Serve FAMOUS BROASTED CHICKEN
If the Colonel had our chicken ,

 he’d be a general by now!

     And Other Fine 
Foods Such as...

TACO 
TUESDAY

Hard Shell Tacos
JUMBO Softshell 

Tacos

WEDNESDAY
Build Your 

Own Burger

Sandwiches:
Hot Ham & Cheese 
French Dip or Philly 

LOCATED ON SNOWMOBILE 
& ATV TRAILS!

PARKING BEHIND BUILDING

Great hunting opportunities await you!
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Honoring a friend

Cumberland resident Mike Clay celebrates at the end of last year’s Birkie.  Mike is 
wearing the late Roger Wistrcill’s bib. He sprinkled Roger’s ashes at the top of the 
final hill before the end of the race, where they always rejoiced because they knew 
they’d made it! 

Something you should know about... 
CASTA and Timberland Hills
by Hope Lee Vicich

When Winter has laid 
down a beautiful blanket 
of white over the land, 
our northwoods are truly 
breathtaking. I’m told that 
the early Scandinavian 
settlers picked this part of 
the country because the 
weather and pine forests 
reminded them of their 
homelands.

 Those stalwart pioneers 
brought with them tradi-
tions, customs and practi-
cal skills that helped them 
survive in this sometimes 
harsh climate.  As time has 
gone on, many of those 
practices have been re-
placed with modern con-
veniences (sleighs have 
been replaced by SUVs, 
dog sleds by snowmobiles, 
and our saunas are all in-
doors),  and skills that once 
were necessary in order to 
survive have become our 
modern winter recreations 
- ice fishing, shoe shoeing 
and cross country skiing.

If those are your chosen 
recreation, then you should 
know we have a first class 
facility within ten miles of 
Cumberland - Timberland 
Hills.  

The story of Timber-
land Hills goes hand-in-
hand with another fine 
Cumberland institution, 

CASTA.  CASTA stands 
for the Cumberland Area 
Ski Touring Association.  
Formed in the spring of 
1986 when a group of en-
thusiasts came up with the 
idea of building a 3K loop 
for cross country skiing. 
Using money from timber 
sales, fundraising, help 
from the Burnett County 
Forestry office and many 
tributlations later, in Janu-
ary of 1988 they held a 
“Grand Opening” and 
around 900 people showed 
up.  1989 saw the building 
of the warming house from 
mostly donated materials 
and labor, and work on 
the “lighted trail” on land 
“across the road” in Barron 
County began.

Today, Timberland Hills 
(located about nine miles 
Northwest of Cumber-
land on County Highway 
H) consists of a 24 K trail 
system situated on 2,400 
wooded acres of Bur-
nett County forest land. 
The trails vary from gen-
tle rolling terrain to the 
screaming hills of “The 
Ridge Run” and the “Outer 
Loop.” Timberland Hills 
offers fun and excitement 
for the “beginning skier to 
the expert.” Last year, they 
opened their newest trail - 

a 4.4K trail especially for 
snow shoeing, fat bikes 
and skijoring.

Timberland West is a 
2.5K lighted ski trail. Lo-
cated just 1 1/2 miles south 
of Timberland Hills on 
County Highway H, the 
Timberland West Lighted 
Trail meanders through 
500 acres of Barron Coun-
ty forest land. This is a 
beginner-type trail with 
gently rolling terrain and 
no large hills. 

During the ski season, 
the lights come on at dusk 
and stay on until 11:00 
PM. It is also available as 
a beginner-level trail dur-
ing daylight hours. The ski 
trails are typically open 
December through March, 
depending on snow condi-
tions. The remainder of the 
year, the trails are open for 
hiking, hunting, horseback 
riding, and biking. Motor-
ized vehicles are not al-
lowed. They also share a 
portion of the trail system 
with the Ice Age Trail.

Trail Conditions are up-
dated weekly at 715-822-
3727. 

Would you like to help 
maintain this fine facility? 
Donations can be mailed to  
CASTA, P.O. Box 1046, 
Cumberland, WI 54829. 

Dr. Brenda Jensen from Irvine, CA enjoys skiing at Timberland Hills every chance she 
gets!  • Photo by Paula Clay

Get out & enjoy some great skiing!
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Elaine Tempesta waiting patiently for a bite • Photo by Jack Tempesta

Julianne’s Snowman • Photo by Colleen Johnson

Having fun yet?

Amanda Rustong• 8 pt. Buck

Easy access from Snowmobile Trail!

BREA AST •  am  pm
C  •  am   pm
ER •  pm  Close

Closed ondays
Closed Tues.  eds. e enings thru April st

MORE AREA SKI TRAILS
BLUE HILLS TRAIL Bruce, Wis.
Trail Options:   20 + miles of trails groomed for classical and skating. Many intersecting 
loops allow for tours of various configurations. Dogs permitted on the Westside Trails only 
(west side of Firelane Road).
Trail Description: Daily trail grooming reports posted at: http://www.bluehillstrail.com, 
Dedicated snowshoe trail starting from the warming house. Two loops - 1.45km and 1.13km
Facilities: Parking, pit toilet, warming building, snowshoe trails
Fees: Donations ($5 suggested)
Info: bluehillstrail@gmail.com
Website: http://www.bluehillstrail.com

COON LAKE TRAIL Frederic, Wis.
Trail Options:   5.3km groomed for skating and classical with segments of easy and interme-
diate difficulty and one series of steep, more difficult loops.
Trail Description:
5.3 km groomed for skating and classical with segments of easy and Intermediate difficulty 
and one series of steep, more difficult loops. Active eagle nest on trail. Maps available at trail 
head.
Facilities: Parking. Food and lodging nearby
Fees: Donations
Info: 715/ 327-4294, 800/222-POLK
Website: http://www.polkcountytourism.com

ROCKMANS WOOD’S Barron, Wis.
Trail Options:   3.4km of trails through a mature oak-maple forest and 1.9km of open field 
skiing for a total of 5.3km groomed to 12 feet wide with a classic track as conditions allow. 
Two miles of snowshoe trails behind the high school in Barron.
Trail Description: The trail system consists of 3.4 km of trails through a mature oak-maple 
forest on the south side of the City of Barron Wisconsin.
Facilities: Parking. Food, lodging, nearby in Barron.
Fees: Suggested daily trail fee donation is $5
Info: 715/ 537-6246 - Barron Co SWCD
Website: https://bantatrails.wordpress.com/

SPOONER CITY TRAIL Spooner, Wis.
Trail Options:   6 km. of beginner, intermediate, and advanced trails.
Trail Description:
Though it offers only six kilometers, it has a good variety of trail offerings with sections for 
beginner, intermediate, and advanced skiers. Lighted trails.
Fat bikes allowed on a portion of the trails.
Facilities: Parking. Food, lodging, ski shop near by in Spooner.
Fees: Donations Accepted
Info: 800/367-3306
Snowshoeing Permitted 

AMERICAN BIRKEBEINER TRAIL Cable, Seeley, & Hayward, Wis.
Trail Options:   Point to point Birkie trail from Cable to Hayward, 42km. Point to point Birkie 
Classic Trail from Cable to Cty. OO, 27km. Numerous loop options between Cty. OO and the 
North End Cabin Trail Head.
Trail Description: The American Birkebeiner Ski Trail, better known as simply the Birkie 
Trail, is the big game in town and there’s probably not another trail like it in the country. Not 
only is it a single continuous trail of over 50 kilometers in length, it is without question, one 
of the most challenging nordic skiing experiences to be found anywhere. A series of lighted 
loops are also available at the OO Trailhead.
Facilities: Trail Heads: Fish Hatchery Park - parking, pit toilet, warming building, food/lodg-
ing and ski shop nearby; Mosquito Brook - parking, pit toilet; OO - parking, pit toilet, warm-
ing building, water, food, Lighted trail
Fees: $10.00 daily/$30.00 annual per vehicle. $50.00 daily per bus ? Fish Hatchery Park, 
Mosquito Brook, C
Info: 715/ 634-5025, birkie@cheqnet.net
Website: http://www.birkie.com/
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A frosty morning on the Cumberland Golf Course • Photo by Deb 
Tempesta

DAKA docks feature superior strength & durability 
and are designed for easy roll-in/roll-out and safe-
ty. Built in 4 x 8 ft. sections, DAKA docks can be 
custom-con gured to t your situation.

INDIANHEAD SPORT SHOP
1 MILE WEST OF 
CUMBERLAND
JUNCTION OF 

HWYS. 63 & 48

Phone: 715-822-2164

 Open Everyday
 thru Labor Day!

HOURS:
Mon. thru Thurs • 8 am. - 5 pm

Fridays until 7 pm.
Saturdays 7 am - 5 pm

Sundays 8am -1 pm

 Check-out these DAKA features:
PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION OPTIONS

Aluminum frame/removable vinyl, cedar or aluminum deck
Painted steel frame/removable cedar deck

Hot dipped galvanized frame/removable cedar deck

12” DEEP TRUSS CONSTRUCTION & SUPERIOR 
WELDS FOR EXCEPTIONAL STRENGTH

FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES • 5 YEAR WARRANTY

PWC Lifts • Boat & Pontoon Lifts
See the strong, reliable & safe DAKA docks & lifts at:

1 MILE WEST OF CUMBERLAND
JUNCTION OF HWYS. 63 & 48

INDIANHEAD SPORT SHOP
 DNR R  

 B  AT  & S
 F  L   L  B
 C  B  O  S

 L
 R  & R
 J  S
 T
 I  J
 L  E

Phone: 715-822-2164

 WINTER HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri • 8 am. - 5 pm

Saturdays 8 am -  pm

C
 O  

� Check Out Our BEER PRICES!!!

anuary-February
Open Sundays 8am - Noon

Weather Permitting 

Tomas Villareal • 10 pt. buck
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Cabin 
Cookery

Formerly 
 “Skiddies”

1135 2nd Ave • Cumberland (South of the 4 corners)
 715-822-4004

Drive-Through Off-Sale
Happy Hour Specials

Hours: 
Monday - Thursday: 10 am-12 midnight 

Friday  & Saturday: 10am-2:30am 
Sunday:  Noon - 12 midnight

Ask About Our Party Room!
You can rent the room for your next party!

Extraordinary Cuisine & 
Atmosphere in a Signature 
Top Quality Restaurant 
& BarThe 5 O’Clock Club

2639 Seventh Street  • Cumberland, WI
715 - 822 - 2924
Reservations Appreciated
www.the5oclock.com • Like us on Facebook!

 • Specials • 
Tuesday • Wednesday & Thursday
Steakburger & Fries $6.00

$2.00 Domestic Beers

WINTER HOURS:
Tuesday-Saturday

5 pm ‘til Closing

We Welcome
Reunions
Weddings

Groom’s Dinners 
& Other 

Special Events

Pheasant (& other foul) Supreme  
submitted by Rod Dague

Ingredients
4 slices bacon
1 pheasant or 2 pheasant breasts
1 jar (4.5 oz) mushrooms
1 (10 3/4 oz.) Cream of Chicken Soup
2 tablespoons white wine or dry sherry 
4 oz. of Swiss Cheese sliced
1 tablespoon chopped chives
Cook bacon in lare skillet until crisp. Remove and 

drain. Reserve bacon drippings in skillet. Add pheasant to 
drippings and cook over medium-high heat for 5 minutes 
until lightly browned, turning once. 

Transfer pheasant to slow cooker. Top with mushrooms. 
In the same skillet, stir together soup and wine. Spoon 
over mushrooms and pheasant. 

Cover. Cook on highsetting for about 1 hour, then 
switch to low setting and cook for 3-4 hours.

Top mixture in slow cooker with cheese slices. Sprin-
kle with chives. Crumble bacon over cheese.  Cover; cook 
on high setting for an additional 10-15 minutes or until 
cheese is melted.

Enjoy!

Creamy Fish Chowder
from the Vicich Family Cookbook

After a long day of ice fishing, this hearty soup will 
warm you to the bone and is a great use for your catch! 
Wonderful with Walleye, is also a great use for Northerns.

Ingredients
    1 pound fresh or frozen skinless, fish fillets.
    1 cup chopped onion
    2 tablespoons butter
    3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
    1 1/2 cups water
    1 cup peeled, cubed potato
    1/2 cup chopped celery
    1/4 cup diced carrots
    1 bay leaf
    1/2 teaspoon salt
    1/4 teaspoon black pepper
    2 large cans evaporated milk
    1 tablespoon parsley
Directions
Thaw fish, if frozen. Rinse fish; pat dry with paper tow-

els. Cut fish into 1 inch pieces. In a large saucepan cook 
onion in hot butter over medium heat about 5 minutes or 
until tender.

Stir in flour. Add water all at once; stir until smooth. Stir 
in the potato, celery, carrots, bay leaf, salt, and black pep-
per. Bring just to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer, covered, 
for 15 to 20 minutes or until potato is nearly tender.

    Stir in milk and  then the fish. Bring just to boiling; 
reduce heat. Simmer, uncovered, about 5 minutes or until 
fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. Stir in parsley. 
Serve with hot, crusty bread and a salad for a quick and 
filling meal. Makes 4 servings.

Jagerschnitzel (Hunter’s Steak)
submitted by Melanie Baumgartner

Ingredients
    2 lbs pounds of venison steak or chops, (enough for 

four servings) defatted, deboned and pounded thin.
    Salt, pepper, paprika
    4 tablespoons butter
    8 oz. sliced mushrooms
    1/4 cup chopped onion
    2/3 cup red wine
    1 cup sour cream
Directions
Melt butter in large skillet. Sprinkle meat gernerously 

on both sides with salt, pepper and paprika. Brown meat 
in butter for 3 minutes on each side. Remove meat and 
add mushrooms and onions to skillet. Saute for 10-15 
minutes, stirring occasionally and adding more butter if 
needed.    Stir in wine and sour cream, mixing well. Bring 
to a slow simmer. Return meat to skillet and let simmer in 
sauce for 10 minutes more.  Place one portion of the meat 
on a bed of egg noodles or rice, spoon sauce over meat. 
Makes 4 servings.
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A classic winter scene of Beaver Dam Lake by Carol Horn

Beaver Dam in Wintertime!

Our physicians and staff are experts in wound healing techniques, healing 87% of our patients 
within 14 weeks. Receive the highest quality chronic wound treatment close to home.

amerymedicalcenter.org/WeHealWounds

Expert wound care, 
faster healing

Data results from 2017 Healogics business analytics and iHeal wound outcomes database.

Wound Healing Center
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The Birch Grove Deer Camp had a great 2018 season. The group has been hunting together for years. This year, 16 deer were hung 
on the pole. The hat pictured with the deer is in memory of Fred (Sonny) Buchholz

Birch Grove Deer Camp!

715-671-0195 COME & VIST US AT OUR NEW LOCATION!
1305 Elm St. (Hwys 48/63) • Cumberland

SNOWMOBILE & ATV SUPPLIES •  We now have GATES BELTS
Oil & Filters • Spark Plugs • Windshield Scrapers & De-Icer • Hydraulic Hoses

ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:30 am - 5:30 pm

SATURDAY
8 am - 1 pm


